East
Well another month and another article. As I write this the sun is setting down, the temperature must be in the 70s, not a cloud in the sky, which is very unusual because this is August and it's Scotland, not the south of Spain. It makes a change for all we seem to have had this summer is constant rain every day so hopefully this is the start of summer, hopefully! Events that have taken place in the last month were the Scottish National Tournament at West Linton GC in June, a great time was had by all competitors who, with their feedback, had some very nice comments to make about the course which was much appreciated by myself and my team. Well done to the East Section members who were on the prize list and well done to all the competitors, 70+ of them, who enjoyed a great day.

We had only 13 East Section members which was very low considering it was in our Section this year. If anyone knows the reason the Section committee would like to hear from you.

Going to the Scottish Open was John O'Connor from Dornoch GC; Michael Rae, Glenisla Golf Centre; Darren Ross, Boat of North Wales
September is show time with IOG. Saltex on 3rd 4th at the Windsor Showground in Berkshire and for those of us not local to this venue, we have IOG Groundex' on September 18 and 19, now for the second year at Aintree Racecourse. It's everything that Saltex is, but it's just down the road and well worth a visit.

Congratulations go to Darren Anderson, of Abergele GC, in his new role from July as Head Greenkeeper. Darren will oversee the re-construction, by contractors John Greasley, of the north nine holes up to USGA spec starting this month and on a fully computerised irrigation system from TIS. Darren has also attained 100 points in Continuing Professional Development (CPD) for his HNC in Golf Course Management and we can only wish him the best for the future.
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This month's tale is of two golfers who set out one chilly morning for the links of Prestatyn GC. Adamson played f
things were going to turn out for the day. Adamson playing very well but simply outclassed after a substantial lunch and a couple of pints of smooth, Adamson once again felt a surge of confidence and suggested nine holes on the way home at Norotch GC. Feeling sorry for his friend, Cornes once again accepted. Nine holes strokeplay and Adamson holes out for a very modest 38. Unfortunately for him Cornes posts a staggering 32 thus winning another cool £25. Still not satisfied with who the real No 1 is Adamson lays down a challenge on the ocke of the Old Boot but yes you guessed it a predictable 10 – 3 victory for the champ. Adamson then agrees who is the No 1 player. This satisfies Cornes and they agree on Fish’n’Chips at the Adamson household down a challenge on the ocke of the Old Boot and the eventual winner, Ernie Els, shot a 72.

Talking about winning at The Open, I have just heard that Steve Oultrim was closest in his guess of the correct number of bunkers raked during the week and won a Hayter Mower and a bottle of whisky.

We shortly have the regional final at Whitefield Golf Club and the Roses Match at Stand Golf Club, which I will report on in next month’s Section notes.

The next events in the section are: Whitelaw Bowl, Penrith Golf Club, Wednesday, September 4; Stewards vs. Greenkeepers, Ashton & Makerfield Golf Club, September 5; Autumn Tournament, Didsbury Golf Club, Thursday September 12.

For the Autumn Tournament contact Bill Merritt 225 Utting Avenue, Clubmore, Liverpool L4 9RB Tel: 0151 844416. For the Whitelaw Bowl, and the Stewards v Greenkeepers, contact me, Bert Cross Tel: 0151 724 5412 or mobile: 07761 583 387, Any news or contact me any time.

Bert Cross

Northern

Hi guys. Well that’s the summer over and done with for another year. It’s been another frustratingly wet one. As I write these notes the rain is pouring down and it’s only August! I do hope it’s improved by the time these notes appear.

As you know the Northern Section has a quiet July on the golfing and events front so I have nothing to report other than to remind you all of the up and coming fixtures and events.

Invitation day will almost be among us by now. This is at Bingley St Ives on Tuesday, September 10 at the usual price of £15. Places are strictly limited so book early.

Rigby Taylor has challenged us to a football match. It will take place on Monday, September 23 at SYNGENTA Sports Club, Leeds Road, Huddersfield. Kick off at 3pm. Any budding Beckhams or Seamas who would like to show off their silky skills and ball control please get in touch with me.

Last date for your diary is Thursday, October 17. This is the Autumn tournament and AGM. It all takes place at Thirk and Northallerton Golf Club, tee off at 11am.

Suggestions for subjects and topics to be covered at the winter lecture are being sought, so any ideas and speakers you would like to hear, please get in touch with any of the Committee Members.

Well that’s all from me. I will hopefully be able to report to you in my next notes on the demolition of the North West Section in the Roses match.

Any news and gossip will be much appreciated: 16 Westwood Ave, Eccleshill, Bradford, BD2 2NJ. Tel: 01274 640739 Mobile: 07976876264 E mail: Dthackray@aol.com Happy mowing. David Thackray

East Midlands

The Section have organised a Management Training course at Beedles Lake on Wednesday 6 and Thursday 7 November. Cost for the day will be £60 including meals. If you require further information, or if you would like to book a place, please contact your Chairman, Adi Porter, or me.

Please give me more information for this column, as I require everybody’s input to write an article each month.

Antony Bindley

East of England

The small tournament at Waltham Windmill GC were treated to very pleasurable days golf on this comparatively young course. The main sponsors were Burdens Groundcare and it was good to see Norman Burden attending the event.

The Burdens trophy went to Les Howkins, Cleethorpes, with 36 points; second on count back Russ Moody, Torksey, 35 points and third Graeme Macdonald, Newark, 35 points. The trade prize went to Peter Fell, of Aitkens. The longest drive went to Russ Moody as usual and the Nearest the Pin went to Rob Welford.

Other sponsors on the day were Alpha Amenity, Sheriffs, Mansfield Sands, Midlube, Lincsgreen, Aitkens and Rigby Taylors.

The evening meal was one of the finest yet – local fish and chips from down the road at Grimsby. Thanks to Waltham for courtesy and the warm welcome from all the staff.

Phil Wilkinson, of Lincsgreen, entered a team of greenkeepers from the East of England section to play in the BIGGA National team competition. The team which comprised of Les Howkins, 6 handicap, Mike Love, 6 handicap, Graeme Macdonald, 5 handicap, and Phil, off 17 handicap.

The team had a score of 53.6 and walked the competition by four shots. It was just one of those days when everything went right. Phil has already booked the same team for next year and looks forward to defending the Trophy.

The July Golf Day was almost cancelled at Thorney Lakes GC due to the atrocious weather. Thanks to Sid and staff who managed to open the course. It did stay dry for those who braved the weather and all enjoyed a well presented course. The Peterborough Garden Machinery open the course went to Bruce Hicks, Boston, with 38 points, second John Mitchell, Thorney, 35 points and third Ian Batty, Seafield, 33 points. The Blazer Order of Merit is now to be sponsored by Toro and we would like to thank Nigel Lovatt, Area Manager for Toro for stepping in at short notice.

Photographs enclosed show this year’s presentation of the BIGHA blazer to Richard Owen of Boston West GC for winning the last Order of Merit Title also attending are Graeme Macdonald, EOE section secretary and sponsor Nigel Lovatt. Graeme Macdonald
Our golf day at Temple Golf Club was a great success. The weather gave very pleasant conditions for playing golf on a hilly course. Martin Gunn and his crew were busy getting the course ready for the Öppenheim Classic Classic so the course was in pristine condition. Putting greens were quite a pace but that did not deter the guests from pulling out the punches and scoring well. As for the infamous Temple rough, I am pleased to report it has receded in all the right places and plays very fair to all handicaps. The food was excellent to round off an enjoyable day and my thanks go to Temple Golf Club for all their help in ensuring we had a good day. I must thank Peter Larter for helping organise the players on the day; it was a great help indeed. The winning pairs were as follows: 1. Simon Robinson & John Cox, Calcot Park; 2. Tim Webb & Mark Day, Taict; 3. Jim Socket from Huntercombe GC & Carl Smial, Ellesborough GC. Longest Drive. Tony Hunter, Cherwell Edge GC and Nearest Pin. Terry Jackson, Maidenhead GC.

Our sponsor for this event was Gem Professional and I would like to thank Clive Parnell for making sure all went smoothly on the day. Of course, without members coming forward to play in these matches, they will not be the great success they could be. I hope to see more names put forward for the next event held at Ellesborough GC on Thursday, October 3. This will be a 3-ball Stableford with individual handicap and is limited to 40 players. The first tee off time is 12pm. Please ring me on 07776 765021 for any further information. The cost is £20 and includes coffee on arrival with a meal after the match. Please send your cheques to my home address as follows: Holly Lodge, Pond Lane, Hermitage, Thatcham, Berks, RG18, 9RN. Before the meal we will hold an AGM for this Section so even if you are not in for the golf but have any issues you wish to raise, please come along and speak to me beforehand so I can bring them to the committee's attention. We have two places available on this committee so if you feel an urge to contribute to the important work of this committee then please reveal yourself at the AGM; we would really appreciate your help. I would like to welcome the following new members into the BB&O Section and wish you all well in the year to come: William Bachelor, Chipping Norton GC; Lee Dance, Gerrards Cross GC; Colin Wilson, Wycombe Heights GC; Gay Norcott, Farnham Park GC, and Harry Hepple, Wrag Barn G&CC.

The competition being held by Rigby Taylor is entering its final stages with the semi-final and final being held at Stoke Park GC on August 29. This is a 36-hole competition and on behalf of the Section, we wish them all the best in their games. The teams for the semi-finals are as follows: Simon Austin & Lindsay Anderson, Badgemore Park GC; Jason Bean & Lee Bishop, Eaton; Nick Green & John Cox, Calcot Park; 2. Tim Webb & Mark Day, Tacit; 3. Jim Socket from Huntercombe GC & Carl Smial, Ellesborough GC. Longest Drive. Tony Hunter, Cherwell Edge GC and Nearest Pin. Terry Jackson, Maidenhead GC.

Our thanks to Peter Longbottom Secretary/Manager of Gorleston Golf Club for his warm welcome and Eric Wamer, Green Chairman, for presenting the prizes. Did you hear about the Head Greenkeeper who built this beautiful green. He was putting the finishing touches to it on a hot summer’s day when a member came up to him and asked him to put his shirt on. A bit like telling Michelangelo off for not wearing a hard hat when he had just finished the Sistine Chapel. You couldn’t dream it.

Next meeting. October 9, Ufford Park. Be There or Else!

SUSSEX

July 16 saw the Section’s avid golfers make their way to Pldtown Golf Club, set in the heart of East Sussex. A total of 36 Golfers managed to make their way around 18 holes in the most humid conditions we have experienced this summer. The course was presented in usual high standard thanks to the very hard work of Course Manager, John Shepard and his team. Thanks also to Pldtown Golf Club for letting us demonstrate out golfing prowess on their wonderful course.

The day was very well sponsored thanks to Tacit and East Anglia Nomads teamed up to play on a well presented course, thanks to Mark Sherwood and his team. The course is quite tough and if you are doing well don’t look over the cliff at the 16th. If you see the toplines batters on the beach it will put you off your stroke (figuratively speaking). I know a bloke that did just that. The prizes were as follows and keep your eye on the 20-28 bandit section.

1. James Wright, 39 pts; 2. Peter Howard, 33 pts; 3. Bob Barnes, 31 pts

Didn't worry son, I won the loo seat three times and it’s only taken me 39 years to actually win a prize. Patience my son. Now for the sponsors. Main ones for the day were Scotts and Prime Irrigation. The just as vital are: Ruchbrooks & Son, SISIS, Aventis, Lely UK, Bartram Mowers, Tomlinson, Ground care, John Deere, Textron Turf Care, Tacit, Atterton & Ellis, Rigby Taylor, Norfolk Turf Machinery.

Our thanks to Peter Longbottom Secretary/Manager of Gorleston Golf Club for his warm welcome and Eric Wamer, Green Chairman, for presenting the prizes.

Did you hear about the Head Greenkeeper who built this beautiful green. He was putting the finishing touches to it on a hot summer’s day when a member came up to him and asked him to put his shirt on. A bit like telling Michelangelo off for not wearing a hard hat when he had just finished the Sistine Chapel. You couldn’t dream it.

Next meeting. October 9, Ufford Park. Be There or Else!

DEVON & CORNWALL

September is upon us already. Where has the summer gone? Our wives are thinking about Christmas and we can look forward to our forthcoming Section meetings. Our first meeting sponsored by Roffeys will be held at Portmore GC, Barnstaple. This will also be the final of the 2002 Vitax match play championships.

As in previous years the Section will be holding six meetings during the winter and one summer meeting, which are listed below. Members attending the October, January, February and March meetings will be able to claim CPD points for attending the afternoon educational talks.

October 16, Roffeys Meeting, Portmore; November 13, DGM Meeting, Bude; December 10, PJ Flegg Meeting, Okehampton; January 16, Barenbrug Meeting, East Devon; February 23, Avoncroo Meeting, Malton; March 26, Aventis & Supaturf Meeting, Yelverton; June 17, Rigby Taylor Meeting, Trehorne.
Please note the following booking terms and information listed below for Section meetings: Golfing members to receive starting times before meeting with a draw for partners; For our foursome and greensome events you may enter with a partner with your opponents being drawn; Company and golf presentation to conclude the day; A levy of £2 will be added to each entry received after the closing date.

As some members have problems paying before meetings, they will be able to continue to pay on the day without being levied as long as the entry has been received before the closing date, any member who doesn’t attend after entering will be invoiced if no payment is received.

Richard Whyman

South West

We would like to thank Scotts for their very kind sponsorship of the Scotts Trophy held at Cumberwell Park GC. The event was won by Kendleshire GC with 87 points with Lansdown GC in second with 87 and Cumberwell Park third with 81. Pat Murphy, from Kendleshire, won the Nearest the Pin competition.

We would also like to thank Breakwells for their sponsorship of the SouthWest verses South Coast Match played at Long Ashton on August 14.

Please remember the next event on the schedule which is the Regional Seminar on September 20. Robin Greaves

South Coast

As another month passes it is inevitable that my opening comments once again focus on the weather. We are currently going through what can only be described as monsoon season! We always think that we are getting a raw deal and some times we are, but have a thought for our colleagues in Glasgow who in August had to cope with 18 inches of rain in one day! We collect rainfall data from Parkstone and the most we have ever recorded in a day was 47mm and there was us thinking how it rained that day. I find it difficult to imagine what 457mm of rainfall in a day would do to a golf course! It doesn’t bear thinking about! What I can say is that as a profession we as greenkeepers take it on the chin and soldier on, and I am sure that is what happened in Glasgow.

As I said before, our thoughts are with those greenkeepers who had to cope with the deluge.

Our summer tournament kindly sponsored by Huxley and Rigby Taylor was held on August 8 at Brockenhurst Manor Golf Club. With Course Manager Ed McCabe away on holiday, Deputy Course Manager, Kieron Jaques, was at the helm and also in charge of the weather prayer mat. The better ball invitation event had a superb turnout of 88 players, which included our National Chairman, Richard Barker. Richard’s trip down south proved very fruitful after he managed to card three 2’s during a birdie blitz. A very impressive feat considering before his round he revealed his golf was suffering and he had been advised to put his clubs away for a month. As if we believed him! Well-done Richard! The weather was not quite what we had hoped for although we didn’t get too wet. The golf course was as ever in superb condition and a great credit to the greenkeeping team who had worked so hard to prepare it for us. The scoring reflected this and winners on the day were:

1. Rigby Taylor Challenge Trophy. Alex McCombie & Scott King, 49 pts;
2. Huxley Golf Trophy. Paul Cooper & Tim Rockey, 45 pts;
3. Mark Zealander & John Baker, 45 pts;

Nearest the Pin. Alan Magee. Longest Drive. Darren Miller.

After the prize giving Richard Barker paid tribute to Ted West who has recently retired from Broadstone Golf Club before presenting him with a gift from the Section. This rounded off a superb day! Many thanks must go to Huxley’s and Rigby Taylor for their invaluable sponsorship; to Brockenhurst Manor for their superb hospitality; to Kieron Jaques and the greenkeeping team (Ed will be very proud of you) for all their hard work; to the catering staff for a superb meal; to Richard Barker, it really was good to see our national Chairman at our section event; to Joe Crawley, our ever present starter, who again did a superb job! Also many thanks for our Regional Administrator, Paula Humphries, for her help in ensuring the day ran smoothly. Last but no means least, Chris Sturgess, our tournament organiser came up trumps again!

Dates for your diaries. Our Autumn Tournament sponsored by Tacit will be held at Hayling Golf Club on Tuesday, October 1. The cost is £18 per person. The Section AGM will follow the tournament so we will be looking for a good turnout. Please send your entries to Chris at the usual address. If you have any news you wish to include in next month’s column then please contact me.

Until next month.
Alex McCombie

NORTHERN IRELAND

Firstly, this month I would like to congratulate Noel Crawford for his excellent performance in this year’s North of Ireland amateur championship played at Royal Portrush in early July. Noel is part of the greenkeeping team at Royal Co Down and a very gifted golfer. A total of 300 competitors played in this tournament and Noel fought his way through the matchplay stages to the semi-final losing out 3&2. On behalf of the Section congratulations on a fine performance.

Our summer competition took place at Massereene Golf Club on July 25. Course manager Eammon Farrell and his team had the course in great condition. Many thanks to Massereene Golf Club for giving us courtesy golf. Our sponsor for the day was Graham Prosser, of Tacit. Graham is a very popular and generous supporter of the Section and his continued support is very much appreciated.

The results were as follows: 1. Michael O’Neil, Fortinillian Golf Club, 35 pts; 2. Robert Patterson, Rockmount Golf Club, 34 pts; 3. Paul Loffin, Kirkstown Golf Club, 31 pts; 4. Robert McCloone, Easterock Golf Club, 30 pts.

The National Championship qualifying competition for the section will take place at Ballycastle Golf Club on August 30.

The result and full report on the Charity Golf Day at Clandeboye GC will be featured in next month’s magazine.

Well that’s all for this month. If you have any news you would like added to the column please call me on 02894 429001 during working hours.

Ken Henderson

TIME TO TALK www.bigga.org.uk and check out the latest chat from the greenkeeping industry
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